
10 Mackie Avenue, Brighton, BN1 8RA

£485,000 

Agents note: All measurements are approximate and whilst every attempt has been made
to ensure accuracy they are for general guidance only and must not be relied on. The

fixture and fittings referred to have not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be
given that they are in working order. Internal photographs are reproduced for general

information and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included with the
property.
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£485,000Mackie Avenue, BN1 8RA

Welcome to Mackie Avenue, where opportunity 
knocks on the door of this semi-detached gem 
awaiting transformation. Nestled in the heart of 
Patcham, this three-story property presents an 
exciting canvas for those with a vision for renovation.

Step inside to discover a great deal of potential for 
this residence. Spread across three floors, the 
property boasts three bedrooms, offering ample 
space for a growing family or those seeking a home 
office sanctuary. The family bathroom ensures 
convenience and comfort for daily routines, and there
is plumbing for a shower on the top floor.

The separate lounge is perfect for cozy evenings. 
Meanwhile, the expansive kitchen breakfast/dining 
room beckons culinary adventures, where you can 
entertain with flair or have lively gatherings and rear 
access to the garden and patio.

The large plot boasts a shared driveway leading to an 
extended single garage, complete with workshop 
storage space; ideal for DIY enthusiasts. A lawned 
garden & hard standing area to the rear offer versatile 
outdoor spaces, enhanced by new double driveway 
gates with access to Ladies Mile Close beyond.

This property comes with the added benefit of no 
chain, streamlining the purchasing process for eager 
buyers. With its prime location and scope for 
renovation, Mackie Avenue presents an unmissable 
opportunity to create the home of your dreams. Don't
miss out—schedule your viewing today and embark 
on a journey of transformation.

Three bedroom semi-detached 
house

Requires modernisation and 
refurbishment

Arranged over three floors

Shared driveway and extended 
garage

Additional extensive garden 
storage

Large plot with lawn and patio

Rear access to Ladies Mile 
Close

No onward chain
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